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Wildcats Face
Lowell Textile

Bay State Team Comes
with Formidable Record

WILDCATS OUTRUN
SPRINGFIELD 24 - 31
Bennet of Springfield Places FirstHazen Leads N. H. Men—
Second Win This Season
for Blue and White

ALEXANDER SPEAKS Granite Cover
Novelty Dance
AT SPHINX BANQUET
UNIVERSITY GOES ON DISPLAY
Saturday Night
Bids Presented
“Bowery Brawl” to be
Held in Thompson Hall

Although Springfield college fin
ished the first man in the cross coun
try meet with the Wildcat harriers
on Homecoming day, the New Hamp
shire varsity won the second race of
the season 24 to 31.
Bennet of the visiting team led
Henry Hazen across the finish line by
a few yards, but the New Hampshire
star threatened Bennet’s honors on
the home stretch, before the enthusi
astic football crowd. The best time
was 28 minutes, 6 3-5 seconds for the
5.05 mile grind.
New Hampshire also took third,
fifth and sixth places by the re
spective finishes of Albert Lazure,
Stuart
Richardson and Carleton
Noyes.
The following is the order of finish:
Bennet (S ), first; Henry Hazen
(N H ), second; Albert Lazure (N H ),
third; Mitchell (S ), fourth; Stuart
Richardson (N H ), fifth; Carleton
Noyes (N H ), sixth; Anderson (S ),
seventh;
Wade
Roberts
(N H ),
eighth; Brown (S ), ninth; Babcock
(S ), tenth; Seth Lamson (N H ),
eleventh; Alec Szuch (N H ), twelfth;
Dwight Perley (N H ), thirteenth;
Watts (S ), fourteenth; and Prisk
(N H ), fifteenth.

Annual Initiation Held Last Monday
Evening at Simpson’s— Lundholm, Miller, and Ryder
Included Among
Speakers

Hobo Costumes to be Feature o f A f
fair Planned by Student Social
The annual Sphinx initiation ban
Committee to take Place
quet was held at 6.30 P. M., Monday
of Regular In
evening, at Simpson’s, Dover Point.
formal
Busses conveyed the party, consisting
of the 1931 members with the pledges
Days of the early fiinelte'en-hunand speakers, to the hall where an
dreds are to be recalled Saturday eve
The University of New Hampshire
excellent chicken dinner was served.
ning, when the second annual Bowery
football team will meet the powerful
Following the banquet, Henry StenBrawl will be held in the men’s gym 
Lowell Textile eleven at Memorial
berg, incoming president, acted as
nasium at eight o’clock in place of
Field as one of the features in com
toastmaster and introduced Dean
the regular Saturday night Informal.
memorating the fifth annual Dad’s
Alexander, Carl Lundholm, who is
This is to be a costume affair, the
Day this Saturday.
faculty advisor of the 1932 Sphinx,
dress of which can probably be best
Lowell has thirteen veterans from
and A1 Miller, of Harvard football
depicted through reference to stories
the last season and with a dearth of
fame. Miller, at present coach of the
on “ Life on the Western Front dur
material coming from their freshman
varsity backfield, has played some
ing the early 1900’s.”
Each and
squad, they present almost an un
professional football and gave a very
everyone is requested to come in
beatable combination for their oppon
interesting talk on the subject. A
dress that will be in harmony with
ents. Though the southern team has
farewell address was presented by
the occasion, such costumes as were
had an even break in the games play
Chandler Ryder, president of the re
worn by the attendants of the Bowery
ed this Fall, the year before their
tiring Sphinx. Between speeches the
Brawl held last year in connection
gridiron forces came through with a
group was entertained with stunts
with the Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Theta
clean record. This season they have
and songs by the new members.
Chi house party in the Town Hall in
won from Arnold and the Coast
The officers of the 1932 Sphinx are
lower Durham.
Guards and lost to Amherst and
as follows:
This year, as previously mentioned,
Rhode Island by fairly close scores.
President— Henry Stenberg.
emphasis will be placed on costume
In the workouts this week by the
Vice-President— Carleton Noyes.
varsity the coaches have been stress
although unlimited effort will be spent
Treasurer— Lawrence Barker.
by the sponsors to make the hall into
ing the importance of a smooth run
Secretary— Jean Moreau.
ning machine in order to keep up the
a real Ballroom of New York’s East
winning streak of the Wildcats this
Side. Also special musical selections,
season. A slump that comes usually
numbers which were extremely popu
at an unexpected moment in a teams
lar during the days which are to be
schedule is something Coach Cowell
brought back to the memory of the
hopes to avoid. Most of the time has
dancers will be featured by the or
been spent on fundamentals with
chestra which will play for the danc
short periods of light scrimmages.
ing.
The injuries to the team seem to be
The University Social Committee is
confined mostly to sprains, with a
sponsor of this novel fair and look to
Blaisdell Victorious
probability that only one man, Robin
the student body for a firm backing in
in Homecoming Campaign order that more dances and other
son ’31 at left tackle, will not be in
Local Organized in 1920— Pi K. A.
shape to start the game Saturday.
forms of entertainment may be pre
Founded in 1868— Fraternity
Captain Shea ’29, Dick Eustis ’32 and Appearance of Jumbo Between Halves sented throughout the school year.
Strong in South
Causes
Much
Amusement—
Rec
Bill Nelson ’29, had slight injuries
The chairman of this committee is
ord Crowd at Outing Club
from the Tufts encounter but it is be
Ray Sawyer, the other members being
The local chapter of Gamma
Dance— Most Successful
lieved that they will be ready to start
Bertha Hill, Marion Berquist, Jane
I lO m e C O m iiig
against Lowell Textile.
Lehman, Robert Cailahan and Gerald Gamma Gamma, social -fraternity, an
nounces that its petition to Pi Kappa
In the comparison of the points
Morin.
Alpha, national social fraternity, has
scored in previous games by both
After a week of most hectic cam
been accepted by the chapters and su
teams this season, an unusual coin paigning Durham presented to its
preme council of Pi Kappa Alpha.
cidence comes to the foreground when alumni and football fans last Satur BASKETBALL
Tri Gamma was conceived in the
it was discovered that eighty three day its mayor in the person of “ Soap”
fall of 1920 and was fully established
units have been chalked up fo r each Blaisdell, who was clearly the peoples’
and recognized by Casque and Cas
team. For the visitors this week-end choice. Being the chief event during
Intramural Games Progress Slowly— ket, the interfraternity council, in the
it has been learned that Kendrick, the week preceding Homecoming, the
Phi Mu Delta, Tri Gamma, Phi
spring of 1921. One of the main
Savard and Captain Allard, all backs, fourth mayoralty campaign aroused
Alpha, Theta Kappa Phi, and
objects of the founders was to
have been responsible for most of wide-spread interest both on campus
Kappa Sigma in Lead
affiliate with a good national when
the scores of the Lowell team and and among the surrounding commu
the local chapter was strong enough,
that they may uncover some spec nities. It is said that the curiosity
Another week has passed and the and it was to this end that rela
tacular line plunging and broken field of the citizens of Portsmouth was
running.
greatly aroused upon seeing several fraternity basketball leagues still re tions were established with Pi
The tentative starting line up given cars in their metropolis wearing the main in practically the same order Kappa Alpha, a prominent national
out by coach Cowell for this Satur stickers “ Soap” Blaisdell for Mayor. in which they were last week, with fraternity, in the spring of 1929. The
day is Hanley, left end; Robinson or
The entire student body showed con Phi Mu Delta, Tri Gamma, and Phi chapter was inspected by officers of
Ronald, left tackle; Wright, left siderably more interest in this cam Alpha leading one group of teams in the supreme council of Pi K. A. and
guard; Averka, center; Bianchi, right paign than in former ones and at the race for supremacy and Theta by the local princep of New England,
guard; Clapp, right tackle; Donovan, tendants at the ballot box on Friday Kappa Phi and Kappa Sigma sharing after which permission was granted
to the chapter to petition.
right end; Wood, quarterback; Gaunt, were kept very busy during the en top honors in the other league.
The following is an excerpt from
left half; Eustis, right half and Cap tire morning distributing ballots. The
The games for the past week con
tain Shea, fullback.
winning candidate was announced at sisted of victories for Theta Kappa Baird’s Manual of American College
the rally held on Friday evening and Phi in two contests, and one for Fraternities.
“ Pi Kappa Alpha was founded at
to say that there was a record crowd Alpha Gamma Rho, Phi Mu Delta,
MANTON CHOSEN TO LEAD
the
University of Virginia, March 1,
Tri
Gamma,
Delta
Pi
Epsilon,
and
there
would
be
no
exaggeration.
The
NEW EXETER SINGING CLUB
floor and balcony of the gym were Theta Chi. Incidentally, it was the 1868. It was purely a southern fra
first win for Alpha Gamma Rho and ternity until 1909, when, at the con
Professor Robert W. Manton, o f the filled with members of the student
Delta Pi Epsilon.
vention in New Orleans the ban was
body
who
were
most
enthusiastic
in
music department has received the
This week’s games consist of con lifted and there were no restrictions
their
cheers.
Besides
being
addressed
honor of being chosen to take charge
tests between Phi Alpha and Tri in the United States. Since then ex
of the new Exeter singing club, which by the mayor himself, the crowd heard
Gamma, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and pansion has been steady.
the
two
defeated
candidates,
“
Cy”
has recently been formed at PhilipsAlpha Tau Omega, tomorrow after
“ There are at present seventy-four
Perkins
and
Florence
Weast;
and
also
Exeter academy. The purpose of this
noon. On Monday afternoon Delta active chapters, with a total member
the
alumni
secretary,
Charles
Pattee.
club, which now consists of three hun
The chief event of the week-end Sigma Chi takes on Delta Pi Epsilon, ship of about 13,000. There are
dred boys, is to institute a singing
was
the football game on Memorial and Phi Delta Upsilon meets Lambda seventy-four alumni chapters located
club which is not selective but which
Field
where the legs of the lumbering Chi Alpha. Next Tuesday, Novem in seventy-four different cities.
embraces almost the entire student
“ The fraternity is governed by a su
Jumbo
from the wilds of Medford ber fifth, Theta Chi and Tri Gamma
group. The members will be taught
play at four o’clock and Alpha preme council consisting of the Grand
slipped
in
the
soap
spread
by
the
Wildto sing the finest examples of choral
Gamma Rho bucks up against Kappa Princeps, Grand Treasurer, and Grand
music.
con tin u ed on Page 4)
Sigma at 5.00 P. M. One game will Secretary. A general office is main
be played on Wednesday when Alpha tained in Atlanta, Georgia. National
Tau Omega meets Delta Pi Epsilon. conventions are held annually. There
Next Thursday S. A. E. meets Alpha are district princeps in each of the
Gamma Rho and Theta Chi meets twenty-four districts.
Theta Upsilon Omega.
“ A fraternity magazine, The Shield
A fter the above week’s games and Diamond is published monthly.
there will be but four more contests The fraternity publishes a song book
in each league. Then the final game and its song, The Dream Girl of Pi K.
will be staged, with the leaders of A., is one of the three largest selling
each group competing for the cham fraternity songs in existence.
pionship.
“ Scholarship has always been en
couraged. The fraternity has estab
(UNDER COLLEGE PHARMACY)
lished the Pi K. A. Scholarship cup to
DELTA SIGMA CHI HOLDS
be awarded to the chapter having the
HOMECOMING HOUSE DANCE highest average each year.
“ Among the prominent alumni are:
All the Latest Victor Records
At the home of Delta Sigma Chi U. S. Senator Oscar W. Underwood, of
last Friday evening Soap Blaisdell Alabama; Congressmen Harold S.
and His Seven Soap Chips furnished Tolley of New York, L. B. Rainey
Atwater Kent Radios
music for the fall house dance. Dec of Alabama, and William C. Salmon
orations were in keeping with the of Tennessee; Dean John R. Turner of
season of Hallowe’en and the dance New York University and Chairman
Radio Tubes Tested Free o f Charge
was attended by many alumni as well of the Advisory Committee to the
as student members of the fraternity. Tariff Commission; Edward F. SwinThe chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. ney, president American Bankers’ A s
Herbert F. Rudd, and Mr. and Mrs. sociation; James M. Ambler, Su
: Burt Huggins. Evan J. Edwards preme Court Judge of Maryland;
Bishop Thomas C. Darst.
i was general chairman.
Robinson Only New Hampshire Reg
ular Likely to be Out of Game—
Blue and White Hopeful of
Continuing Winning
Streak

Goes
Pi Kappa Alpha

Tri Gamma

Durham’s Mayor
Makes Debut

National Group is 12th
on University Campus

TEAMS
NOW IN DEADLOCK

Records

Radios

THE MUSIC ROOM

Tubes

Victrolas

Price, Ten Cents

FOR DADS SATURDAY MORNING

New Hampshire as a State
Theme of Junior Annual Governor Charles W. Tobey to Appear as Dad
Rather Than in Official Capacity of State
Photographic Work to be Completed
Next Week— Work in Student
Art Contest in Hands of
Judges

Fathers Will Register at Faculty Club— Five Hundred Expected for Holiday
— To Leave Faculty Club in Three Groups at Nine O’Clock
for Tour of Classrooms and Laboratories

The work of the 1930 Granite, the
Junior Year Book of the University,
is progressing rapidly, according to
the Editor-in-Chief, Enzo Serafini.
Sketches for the cover are now being
submitted by the S. K. Smith Com
pany, the David J. Molloy Company,
and the E. W. Bredemeier Company,
all leading cover firms from Chicago.
All the work in the student art con
test has been called in and a judging
committee composed of Arthur W.
Johnson, associate professor of eco
nomics at the university, Paul H.
Shramm, instructor in drawing here,
and Clinton J. Cheney of the engrav
ing department o f the Manchester
Union-Leader Publishing Company
will pick five or six of the contestants
to continue in the contest. This is the
first time in recent years that any of
the art work of the Granite has been
contributed by undergraduate artists.
Practically all of the individual
pictures have been taken. Next week
the final individual photographs will
be taken and also all the rest of the
numerous group pictures. The time
schedule for the group pictures will
be posted on the bulletin board in
front of the library. The Juniors
will be able to obtain their finished
photos about the eleventh of Novem
ber.
The Juniors have already cast their
class ballot, but, of course, the results
will be kept in a close obscurity until
the final publication of the yearbook.
The Granite board is still receiving
heelers and any freshmen or sopho
mores wishing to heel for the Granite
should get in touch with either Enzo
Serafini or Harry Caldwell.
The theme of the Granite this year
is to be New Hampshire as a state.
It will carry publicity for the state as
a whole and will be of import not only
as a publication of the student-body
of the university but also as a publi
cation representative of the state.
Thus there can be no doubt but that
the Granite this year will be entirely
original in make-up, for no other col
lege would be likely to choose the
same theme.

PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY
HOLDS DANCE A T HOUSE
The local chapter of the Phi Alpha
fraternity was the host at a house
dance last Friday evening, October
25. This was the first party to be
held by the fraternity in its new
home. The home was decorated with
Hallowe’en effects, which added great
ly to the spirit of the evening. The
patrons and patronesses were Mrs.
Anne J. Morgan and Professor and
Mrs. Cortez. Music was furnished by
the Kampus Kutups.
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RESOLUTION

♦il

-------------

W HEREAS,
Our
heavenly
Father has called from our
college and community life
our fellow members, Professor Hamilton Ford Allen and
Professor John C. McNutt,
and
W H EREAS, the University of
New Hampshire chapter of
the American Association of
University Professors does
sincerely feel the loss of their
wise counsel and friendly
spirit in the world of scholar
ship and also along the paths
of daily life, be it
Resolved, That we extend to the
members of their families our
heartfelt sympathy; and be it
further
Resolved, T h a t copies o f these
resolutions

be

sent

to

their

respective fa m ilie s, and

th a t

th ey be com m unicated to the

I
t<

Rehearsals For
Play Progress

The presentation of a program
which will enable everyone to see the
University at work and at play is the
purpose of the schedule of events
which have been planned for the fifth
annual “ Dad’s Day” to be held at
Durham Saturday, according to the
invitation sent the father of every
student in the University from the
Mr. Haseltine Successfully Taking ' president’s office last week.
Governor 'iobey will be present
Place of Paul Kirvan— He Who
during the day. He will, however,
Gets Slapped Chosen for
appear as a “ dad” rather than as the
Winter Term Play
governor of the state. His daughter,
Francelia Tobey, is a sophomore in
According to reports from Profes
the College of Liberal Arts. Registra
sor William G. Hennessey of the de
tion for the fathers will be at the
partment of English, rehearsals for
Faculty club where they will procure
The Truth About Blayds are progress
tickets admitting them to a luncheon
ing satisfactorily. The eight players
at the University dining hall and to
have learned their lines and stage
the football game with Lowell Textile
business, and the gruelling polishing
in the afternoon. About five hundred
process has begun, the process so
fathers are expected to register.
necessary if a play given by ama
Three groups of fathers will leave
teurs is to be a professional perform
the Faculty club at 9 o’clock under
ance in every detail, rather than just
the leadership of members of the
“ an amateur show.”
faculty for tours of the University.
As the student body knows, the
One will go first to the College of
Mask and Dagger players are selected
Agriculture where it will spend an
with great care and drilled with all
hour or so, and then it will visit the
the care and exactness that are given
other two colleges more briefly. A
to the members of the varsity foot
second will go first to the College of
ball team. Since the play started, re
Technology, and then to the other two
hearsals have been held four nights
colleges. The third will go first to
a week, starting at 7:00 P. M. and
the College of Liberal Arts, and then
concluding anywhere from two to
to the other two colleges. In this
four hours later. Yet it is a fact that
way it will be possible for each “ dad”
scholarship averages of those partici
to spend most of his time at the col
pating do not suffer because of par
lege in which he is most interested,
ticipation in a play. For one thing,
and relatively less time at the other
the demands of rehearsing compel a
colleges. In case any of the fathers
strict concentration of attention and
come too late to go with the 9 o’clock
an equally strict budgeting of time.
groups there will be three more groups
Marion Pearson and Edward Hasel
which will leave the Faculty club at
tine play the leads. According to
9:30 for the same purpose. Fathers
Professor Hennessey, Miss Pearson
may, if they would rather, explore the
has certain mannerisms on the stage
University by themselves. Labora
which pleasantly suggest Maude Ad
tories and classrooms will be open for
ams. Miss Pearson has a certain
all those who wish to visit them.
charm well suited to the characteriza
There will be a parade of the R.
tion of the lonely Isobel Blayds. Mr.
O. T. C. regiment on Memorial field
Haseltine fills the place of Paul Kir
at 11:15. Classes will be dismissed
van, lost to the society when he gradu
at 11 o’clock in order to allow the regi
ated last June. Mr. Haseltine is easy
ment plenty of time to form.' A fter the
on curtain. It is a fascinating play.
parade the fathers will have their pic
It will be produced on Wednesday,
tures taken as they sit in the stands.
Thursday and Friday evenings, No
This will probably occur at about
vember 20, 21, and 22 at 8:00 P. M.
11:30.
All seats will be reserved at one price,
The members of the faculty will be
fifty cents. Tickets will go on sale
assembled according to their respec
at the bookstore, the College Shop and
tive colleges after the taking of the
the College Pharmacy one week be
picture, for an informal reception will
fore the first performance. They will
be held in the gymnasium. The or
also be sold at the door.
ganized assembling of the faculty has
This winter Mask and Dagger hopes
been arranged so that it will be com
to produce “ He Who Gets Slapped,”
paratively easy for students to in
the famous tragedy of circus life by
troduce their fathers to their own par
Andriev. If the play is given, W il
ticular instructors. The address by
liam Nelson will play the lead, made
President Lewis which was to come at
famous in this country by Richard
12:00 has been postponed to 12:10 in
Bennett.
order to give more time for the re
ception.
INITIATION NOTICE
A t 12:45 luncheon for the fathers
will be served at the Freshmen dining
hall. The luncheon hour for the
Theta Alpha chapter of Theta Up
freshmen
will be from 11:30 until 12
silon Omega announces the initiation
of Aldis J. Christie, ’31; Kenneth S. o’clock in order that there may be an
Savage, ’31; Philbert E. Remick, ’31; opportunity to prepare for the fath
and John Walstrom, ’32 on October ers.

Miss Pearson Likened
To Well Known Actress

❖ 22, 1929.

(Continued from Page 4.)
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FRESHMAN MEN
Those interested in trying for positions on
the staff of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE report to
the office Friday afternoon between 1 and 3
P. M.

public through the m edium of

Bulletin of the Association
of American University .Pro
fessors and through the col

the

um ns of T h e
s h ir e .

N ew

Hamp

The office is in the basement of Thompson
Hall. Use the bookstore entrance.

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, OCTOBER 31, 1929.

Outing Club to
End Drive Soon

probably pictured it, and on Mon
®lu> Nrrn ffiampfilitr? Dad
day they will most likely be in class
The

O fficial

of

O rg a n of th e U n iv e rs ity
N e w H a m p s h ire

P u b lis h e d W e e k ly b y th e S tu d e n ts o f
T h e U n iv e r s it y o f N e w H a m p s h ir e , D u r 
ham , N. H .
O ffice s : E d it o r ia l, B u s in e s s a n d C ir c u 
la tio n , B a s e m e n t T h o m p s o n H a ll, D u r 
ham , N. H.
E n t e r e d as s e c o n d c la s s m a t t e r a t th e
p o s t o ffice a t D u rh a m , N e w H a m p s h ir e ,
u n d e r th e a c t o f M a rc h 3, 1879.
A c c e p t e d fo r m a ilin g ' a t s p e c ia l r a te
o f p o s t a g e p r o v id e d f o r in S e c t io n 1103,
A ct
of
O c to b e r
3, 1917.
A u t h o r iz e d
S e p t e m b e r 1, 1918.

Member of N. E. I. N. A.
E D IT O R IA L S T A F F
P a u l H . B la is d e ll, ’ 30,
E d it o r -i n -C h i e f
A r t h u r L. B u s se ll, ’ 31,
M a n a g in g E d it o r
H a r r y R . S m ith , ’ 30,
N e w s E d it o r
E th e l R e e d , ’ 30,
W o m e n ’ s E d it o r
D o r is V iv ia n , ’ 31, J u n io r W o m e n ’s E d it o r
V ic to r Li. M o r s e , ’ 31,
S p o r tin g E d it o r
E n z o D . S era fin i, ’ 31,
I n t e r c o lle g ia t e E d it o r
B U S IN E S S S T A F F
R ic h a r d K . A lla n , ’ 31,
B u s in e s s
J e a n M o r e a u , ’ 32,
N a tio n a l A d v e r t is in g
B r a d fo r d B o o th b y , ’ 32,
L o c a l A d v e r t is in g
K e n n e t h B u c k m in is t e r , ’ 31,
C ir c u la t io n

M anager
M anager
M anager
M anager

F A C U L T Y A D V IS O R S
P r o f. H . H . S cu d d e r,
A d v is o r
P r o f. E . L . G e tch e ll,
F in a n c e M a n a g e r
REPORTERS
G. D a u p h in e e , ’ 30
S y d n e y W o ’ ld ’ d g e , ’ 32
C a rl E v a n s , ’ 31
M a lc o lm B ra n n e n , ’ 32
F r a n c is R o b in s o n , ’ 31 G e o r g e M in a rd , ’ 32
M u n ro e W a lk e r , ’ 31 R o b e r t M o r ris o n , ’ 32
R o b e r t A y e r s , ’32
J e a n e tt e M c G ra il, ’ 30
E lle n F a r le y , ’ 30
E ls ie N ig h t in g a le , ’ 31
M a rio n W r ig h t , ’ 31 Y v e t t e M e n a r d , ’ 31
E r n e s t C. T h o r in , ’ 32 M a rio n B e r q u is t
N o la n G. H ik e l, ’ 32 L a u r e n c e B a r k e r , ’ 32
G o r d o n R . A y e r , ’ 32 J o h n B . M c L e lla n , ’ 32
P u b lis h e d

W e e k ly by th e S tu d en ts

In c a s e o f c h a n g e o f a d d r e s s , s u b 
s c r ib e r s w ill p le a s e n o t if y th e C ir c u la t io n
M a n a g e r a s s o o n a s p o s s ib le .
S u b s c r ib e r s n o t r e c e iv in g
cop y
w ill
p le a s e n o t i f y th e B u s in e s s M a n a g e r a t
once.
S u b s c r ip t io n s
m a d e p a y a b le t o
The
N e w H a m p s h ir e , D u rh a m , N . H ., $1.50
p e r y e a r.

DURHAM, N. H., OCT. 31, 1929.
DAD’S DAY
Last week it was the privilege of
to welcome the
alumni back to Durham for Home
coming. This week we welcome the
“ Dads” of the student body to the
fifth annual Dad’s Day ceremonies.
I am not sure whether or not Dad’s
Day is unique to New Hampshire, but
I am certain that it is an institution
that will become a tradition, and is
one which all colleges and universi
ties should follow.
Too often one’s Dad has the wrong
impression of college. It may have
taken a great deal of persuasion on
the part of some one fo r him to al
low his son or daughter to come here.
To him college meant a group of
“ wild eyed youngsters” who gathered
in a little town in southeastern New
Hampshire where one eye is always
on Dover, Newmarket or Hampton
Beach, the other on a week-end trip
to Boston and neither of them ever on
classes or studies. It is quite likely
that he thought of college students as
“ rattle brained,” with never a serious
thought.
That is one reason why Dad’s Day
is an excellent thing. At that time
he sees that, after all, college men
and women are not a great deal dif
ferent than the rest of the people in
the world. True the university is on
its best behavior. Rooms that have
not been cleaned since late September
will be dusted and swept suitable to
the occasion. However, if “ Dad” were
ever to see his son or daughter be
come “ collegiately mad” it would be
at a football game. They will cheer
and yell at the game, and if New
Hampshire wins they will build and
burn a bonfire, and yell like a tribe
of Sioux Indians. Even at that,
though, it will not be quite as bad as
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e

at the desired hour.
This is only one aspect of Dad’s
Day. The fact that the Dads see the
University and Durham, see each
other and meet the members of the
faculty all goes to make the day an
excellent thing1. I favor it highly, and
hope that it will always be carried on.

Homecoming Dance Attended by 600
Couples— Prof. Johnson and W.
Boardman to Attend Amateur
Ski Meeting— Cabin to
be erected

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Word comes to us this week that
Gamma Gamma Gamma, local fra 
ternity at this University has be
come affiliated with Pi Kappa Alpna,
one of America’s outstanding na
tional fraternity groups.
To the
members of Gamma Gamma Gamma
we extend our hearty congratulations.
Such an affiliation means much to
them, and in a broader sense to the
University.
With the establishment of a chap
ter at New Hampshire by a national
group the University gains more
prominence and recognition.
It is
quite possible that some members of
Pi Kappa Alpha know little or noth
ing about New Hampshire. With a
chapter of their group here they are
certain to learn of the institution, its
activities and its progress.
The members of the local frater
nity group will establish new con
tacts, and through them New Hamp
shire will acquire new friends. The
coming of Pi Kappa Alpha is a defi
nite step forward for the. entire Uni
versity.

by
Ellen J. Farley and Enzo Serafini
We got all excited last night be
cause we thought we were going to
see a wedding. We were fooled
though for the man with the gun was
only going duck hunting.
Of course you’ve all heard about
people who get stuck on blind dates,
but do you know that one young man
on this campus passed up an offer
and sent a fraternity brother, and the
young lady turned out to be one of
those you read about. To be more
specific the sort that Armstrong
draws for College Humor covers.
Buddy, you lucky stiff. Now tell the
boys about last spring house-parties.
A t last we have found out why
there are so many old maids. They
say, “ No” once too often.

To say that Homecoming wasn’t a
success would be hypocrisy. In fact
we found one grad lying in the road
Professor Wellman will be in at
in front of Ben Hill’s about 11.59 p.
tendance at the Executive Board meet
m. muttering, “ Wungah, wungah.”
ing of the New Hampshire Congress
of Parents and Teachers, to be held in
The Ramblers have a hidden-ball
Exeter, Wednesday, October 30.
play now.
The New England Association of
Summer School Directors of which
A rt’s cinema palace resembled the
Professor Wellman is President, will Old Howard last Monday at the show
convene in annual session on Friday, ing of “ Cock-eyed World.” Something
November 1, in Cambridge, Massa doing two till eleven. And what
chusetts. The Association has been wasn’t done is nobody’s business.
invited to attend the session of the Lily! ! ! ! ! How could you?
National Association at Cambridge
Saturday. The following Colleges
To say the least, Mayor “ Soap”
from New England will be repre should come in handy next spring.
sented: Harvard, Yale, Boston Uni Going to be at the beach, Rochester,
versity, Smith, Tufts, Massachusetts etc. much, Soap?
Institute of Technology, University of
Maine,
Massachusetts
Agriculture
It won’t do us any good to tell you
College, Bates, University of Ver that warnings will be out soon. If
mont, Simmons, Clark University, and you’re going to flunk out, you will
the University of New Hampshire.
anyway. So what the hell boys, what
Kappa Delta Phi, Honorary Edu the hell. Have a good time while you
cational Society, will hold a meeting last.
Monday night, November 4 at 7.30 p.
m. in Murkland Hall.
Bowery Ball under auspices of the
Mr. W. Googins, graduate of Uni Social Committee this Saturday.
versity of New Hampshire, is teach Going to have a bar with beer being
ing Biology and Mathematics in New served and everythin’. Bring your
Market.
own mugs. We mean the kind you
Mr. Paul Scovill, senior, is teaching drink out of wise-guy.
Mechanical Arts, Geography, and
Mathematics in New Market this
Rumor hath it that a man’s slicker
term.
was found under the farther goal
Miss Gertrude Nye has been placed posts of the lower football field last
on the staff here. Mr. Laurence Put Tuesday 'morning. If the person who
nam is taking her place at Rye.
left it there has the nerve to ask for
Mr. George Josselyn, ’29, has just it, he may obtain the same by com
returned from a trip abroad. He has municating with Dept. O, N e w
been acting as a private tutor in His H a m p s h ir e office. The hussy.
tory.
“ Ah-h,” murmured the professor,
DELTA KAPPA NOTES
as he surprised his oldest son sitting
on the maid’s lap, “ there’s something
Delta Kappa sorority wishes to an
new under the son!”
nounce the pledging o f Eleanor Glea
son, Class of 31.
Have you noticed the alarm clock in
Delta Kappa sorority had a Hal
the reference room at the library?
loween party at the cabin Tuesday
Possibly it’s there to arouse the li
night, with Mrs. French as chaperone.
brarian after you’ve waited five min
After a feast of hot dogs, doughnuts,
utes at the desk to get a book you
cookies and cider, they held their fra
don’t want to read anyway.
ternity meeting around the -fire and
sang.
Professors who try in vain to “ get
EDUCATION NOTES

DRY CLEANING FOR FALL

|

That gives your clothes that restored
Newness
Smartness
Appearance
Life

J

Look over your wardrobe. Now is the time to send them.
Have them ready when the cold “ snap” comes.

D

Three Groups Subscribe
One Hundred Percent

y e h o u se
IYERS-CLEANSERS
O V E R , N.H.

Telephone Dover 403

J

The Fall membership campaign
sponsored by the Outing club of the
University of New Hampshire will
end this week. A t the present time
the A. T. O. fraternity and the Delta
Kappa and Pi Lambda Sigma soror
ities have subscribed 100% .
The homecoming dance last week
was the biggest dance ever. A p
proximately 600 couples attended.
The chaperones were all alumni of
the University with the exception of
President and Mrs. Lewis.
Professor A. W. Johnson and Wil
liam Boardman will attend the an
nual meeting of the Eastern Amateur
Ski association which will be held at
Deerfield academy, Deerfield, Massa
chusetts, tomorrow afternoon to re
ceive the appointments of dates for
the ski meets and also pointers for
the winter carnival which will be held
in February. Boardman is president
of the Student Council and a member
of the executive board of the Outing
club. The members of this associa
tion include Dartmouth and Syracuse
University.
There is enough money in the treas
ury of the club to .make a start on
the cabin which will be purchased
this winter, delivered in the spring,
and which will be erected on the
slopes of Mt. Chocorua. It will be
made of split logs and will contain a
dining and living room with big fire
place, two sleeping rooms with swing
ing beds, a kitchen and a porch and
will accommodate comfortably 24
people and possibly 36 if necessary.
HOME ECONOMICS NOTES
There was a tea given Friday after
noon October 18, at the Practice House
for the mothers of the kindergarten
children, kindergarten teachers, and
the girls who are taking the course in
Child Care and Training.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Thursday
7:30 P. M. 1931 class meeting, wom
en’s gym.
Friday
3:00 P. M. Tea dance, Congreve hall
7:30 P. M. Rally, big gym
Saturday
DAD’S DAY
9:00 A. M. Registration of fathers at
Faculty club
9:00 and 9:30 A. M. Tours of campus
11:00 A .M . All classes excused
11:15 A. M. Regimental parade
11:30 A. M. Phonograph of fathers at
bleachers
11:40 A. M. Reception of fathers by
faculty at gym
Address to fathers by
12:00
Pres. Lewis in gym
12:45 P. M. Dinner for fathers at
Commons
game,
New
2:00 P. M. Football
Hampshire vs. Lowell
Textile
Finals of the intramural
relays between halfs of
the game.
8:00 P. M. “ Bowery Brawl” in men's
gymnasium
Monday
4:00 and 5:00 P .M . Intramural bas
ketball games in men’s
gymnasium
7:00
P.M
.
Band
rehearsal in men’s
things going” in their seminar class- j
gymnasium
es, might put up an anti-conversation
Tuesday
sign. We have noticed that there is
plenty of discussion in the “ quiet” 4:00 and 5:00 P.M . Intramural bas
ketball in men’s gymna
room at the library.
sium
Wednesday
Have you heard about the Fresh
man girl who answered the phone at 7:00 P.M . Rehearsal of the com
bined men’s and women’s
Congreve? The girl asked for was at
glee clubs in the commu
Commons, so the Freshman ran down
nity church
to Commons and brought her back!
We haven’t yet learned whether or
not the man waited.
YOU K N O W O N E TOO
Some of these college statisticians
might figure out the average square
inches of floor one person has at an
alumnae dance. How’d it be to use
both gyms at a big dance like that?
Then we could put all the “ chargers”
and hoppers in one and let them go at
each other.

H e w a s n ’ t t ig h t, y e t h e w a t c h e d h is w a is t ,
A n d a s t u d y o f E m ily m a d e he.
M id h is C h ip p e n d a le c h a ir s h e liv e d a n d
d ie d ,—
A s w e e t a n d g e n tle la d y .

Isn’t it queer how glad you are to
be in school on Alumnae day? You
could almost shake hands with your
Spanish professor....if he hadn’t given
you a prep for Monday.

D U R H A M ’S M A Y O R

HEATS THE WHOLE HOUSE
The Allen Parlor Furnace heats by nature’s method
o f circulating clean, moist, healthful warm air through
out the house. Every room— upstairs and down— is
cozy and com fortable in coldest weather.
A ny kind o f . fuel may be burned efficiently and
economically.
We also carry a full line o f Modern and Antique
Furniture.
Free Delivery and Prom pt Service.

E.
30 - 38 Third St.,
i p p p

ANTON
Tel. 856-M,

m

m

Dover, N. H.

P. S.

TO THE EDITOR:
Who is to blame for the unsuccess
ful victory celebrations of the last
few years; the Student Council? the
Sophomore ClasF? the Freshmen?
Louie? who is it?
It seems strange when we hear of
the wonderful advances that the Uni
versity of New Hamphire has made,
particularly in the last few years,
that some of the 'members cannot
absorb some of the improvements
themselves and grow up. This year
New Hampshire has won some finely
played football games; students have
had college spirit pounded into them
and have showed it by backing the
team to their utmost. The team has
played hard and has won. The appre
ciation of a good bon-fire has been
withheld from the team and its
backers— all because some individual
or group of individuals tries to be
funny. Perhaps contents of certain
bottles may have urged them to do
this but it seems that a man old
enough to attend college should have
been weaned beyond the bottle days,
at least when he spoils the fun for
others. It is not funny in the least,
not even to the person who sets the
fire off early.
But to go back to the original
question. Whose fault is it? The
Freshmen’s? No, absolutely
not!
The frosh have worked hard and
built some splendid bon-fires and have
cheered the team till they were
hoarse. They have done their part.
Is it the Sophomores? Part of the
blame may rest here. The Sopho
mores take charge of the bon-fire end
of a victory celebration and have ful
filled their part in building the fires.
Yet is it not their duty to see that
the bon-fire is ready to burn at the
proper time when all can enjoy it?
Why has not a guard been set to keep
the fire from being set off without
proper authorization? I have been
here three years and have seen but
one successful bon-fire and that was
built on the night before the frosh
rules were taken off when it was
burned as soon as it was built. Why
not profit by experience and place a
guard by the bon-fire if necessary?
The Student Council has charge of
student affairs as a whole, yet it has
not run off a victory celebration yet.
It has not even set a time for the
bon-fire to be held or arranged for
the rest of a celebration that might
be remembered. A time for the N.
H.-Tuf':s victory was set only after
prompting at the end o f the game.
Let’s function as a whole. If Louie
was around and caught some fellows
burning up the University property it
might help. If some fellows would
wise up and realize that they are
spoiling a much looked forward to
event for over 1,500 people they
would do well.
Enough crabbing, let’s all get hot
and gather strong for a big and suc
cessful celebration on the eve of
Dad’s Day, and give the Dads a good
ending to a perfect day.
Stub.

FRANKLIN THEATRE
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1
A Metro Picture

“ HIS GLORIOUS NIGHT”
John Gilbert, Catherine Owen
A typical “ Graustark” story with all the heat effects, from the play
“ Olympia” by Ferenec Molnar. The love of the princess for the peasant
rocked the throne All Dialog.
Educational Talking Comedy— “ TRUSTING W IVES”

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2
A Paramount Picture

“ THUNDERBOLT”
George Bancroft, Fay Wray
A highly dramatic underworld story with a fine vein of humor and
comedy. A wonderful story of a human gangster who finally took the
great punishment.
Richard Arlen, Tully Marshall, Eugenie Besserer

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4
A Paramount Picture

“ FAST COMPANY”
Jack Oakie
A Baseball story in which a small town slugger graduates into the
Yanks and has an examination via the World’s Series. A crooked gambler
attempts to crib a little but is knocked for a home run.
Supporting cast: Evelyn Brent, Skeets Gallagher, Sam Hardy, Gwen Lee
Universal Talking Comedy

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5
A Metro Picture

“ OUR MODERN MAIDENS”
Joan Crawford
The loves, triumphs, and tragedies of Flaming Youth is a great successor
to our Dancing Daughters. The daughters of today make Whoopee!
Rod La Rocque, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
Metro News
Grantland Rice Talking Sportlight

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6
A Pathe Picture

“ THE SOPHOMORE”
Eddie Quiilan, Sally O’Neil
The joy of commencement week. . . .the tragedy of examinations. .. .the
pain of fraternity initiations. . . . the romance of young love. . . . the thrill of
a great football g a m e ....th e best of college talkies.
Metro Talking Comedy

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7
A Metro Picture

“MADAME X ”
Lewis Stone, Ruth Chatterton
Her sin was love-hunger! and for this the world exacts its, greatest
penalty. Hear her dramatic story, follow her restless beauty to far places,
sympathize with her when she braves the world of men.
Metro News
A Radio Talking Short Subject

Admission:
Matinees: Adults, 35c; Children, 15c
Evenings: Adults, 35c; Children, 35c
Matinees at 2 and 3.45
Evenings at 6.45 and 8.30

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale

MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for All Occasions
6 THIRD STREET

has the college vote
SheafFers Lifetime0 pens were discovered by the old
alumni of most American schools, and as these
writing, instruments are guaranteed against every
thing except loss for the owner’s whole lifetime,
hey’re probably still in use. The swifter, easier writ
ing, brought by Balance in SheafFers Lifetime0 pens
and pencils is a very real help in class and makes
quick work of long, themes. Just try the smartly de
signed, smooth-writing, SheafFers at your dealer’s.
You’ll know why SheafFers outsell all others at 73
of the 119 leading American colleges, and you’ll g,o
unsatisfied until you own yours!
At better stores everywhere
All fountain pens are guaranteed against defects, but Sheaffer’s Lifetime0 is
.uaranteed unconditionally for your life, and other Sheaffer products are
iorever guaranteed against defect in materials and workmanship. Green and
black Lifetime0 pens, $8.75; Ladies’, $7.50 and $8.25. Black and pearl De
Luxe, $10.00; Ladies’, $8.50 and $9.50. Pencils, $5.00. Golf and Handbag
Pencil, $3.00. Others lower.

* A recent survey made by a disin
terested organization showed Sheaffer’s first in fountain pen sales at 73
of America’s 119 foremost seats of
learning. Documents covering this
survey are available to anyone.
S A F E T Y SKRIP,
Successor to ink, 50c.
Refills,3 for 25c. Prac
tically non-hreakable,
can’t spill. Carry it to
classes!

Can these shoes really be bought fo r $6.6 0 ?

Yes, Regal Shoes in A ny Style or A ny Leather Are All One
Price, $6.60.
Twenty o f the Latest Collegiate Fall Models Are Now on Display
ct1/ the
0 K $ House
2 A E House
“ Bill” Crowley, ’30
and
“ Chet” Baker, ’30
Tel. 72
Tel. 159

DOVER, N. H.

SHEAFFER

SAYS

Dear “ Chet” and “ Bill” :
I wish to extend m y thanks fo r that nifty pair of shoes presented to me
through the courtesy of the Regal Shoe Company.
Although I haven’t given the shoes a severe trial as yet I certainly can
be counted on as a Regal booster in the future. F or style, comfort, dura
bility and appearance they're the best buy on the campus.
Sincerely,
“ Soapy” Blaisdell, Mayor.

if”
1!
it
it

FROM OUR MAIL BOX

P E N S - P E N C I L S D E S K SETS SKRIP

W. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY
° Keg. U. S. Pat. Off.

*

FORT MADISON, IOWA, U. S. A
) W. A. S. P. Co., 1929
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APPLES ARE MOST
Geology Class
USEFUL OF FRUITS Schedule Ready
Climbs Mountain
For Debaters
Sixteen Members Make
Journey to Mt. Chocorua
Last Thursday the Class with Profes
sor White Made First Major Field
Trip in Connection with Geol
ogy Work — Observed
Physiographic Features
Sixteen members of
Professor
George W. White’s class in physi
ography climbed Mt. Chocorua last
Thursday to make a study of the
physiographic features which are to
be found there.
Led by Professor White, the party
left Durham about six o’clock Thurs
day morning and, after stopping to
see various geologic features on the
way, arrived at the foot of the moun
tain at ten o’clock. The ascent of
the mountain, over the Piper trail,
required only slightly more than two
hours. A t the top Professor White
pointed out many of the physiogra
phic features which can be seen from
the mountain and much valuable
first-hand information was gained by
the class.
A fter the study at the top of the
mountain had been concluded the
party descended to the half-way cabin
where a most enjoyable lunch was
prepared over an open fire. A fter a
short wait there the descent was
completed and the party returned to
Durham, arriving back around six
o’clock.
Those students who made the trip
report a most interesting day and be
lieve that much was gained by the op
portunity to apply practically some of
the knowledge which they had gained
in the class-room. Professor White
says that, although this is the first
time that a major field trip has been
made in connection with the work of
the department of geology, many
more such trips will be added next
year and in the years following.

&
*

Strahan
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Contain Minerals, Make Good Mouth
Wash, and When Cooked are
Good Accompaniment for Meat

The apple can be used in more
ways than any other fruit. Acids of
fruit such as are contained in the
apple even make a satisfactory mouth
wash, according to Miss Elizabeth
Ellis, nutrition specialist of the Uni
versity of New Hampshire Extension
Service. An apple eaten at night
will cleanse the teeth mechanically
and chemically, she says, and if fol
lowed with a vigorous brushing will
protect them from bacteria during
the night.
Although the apple is largely made
up of water, its composition makes it
a valuable addition to the diet just
the same. It contains sugar in an
easily digestible form, and minerals,
including lime, phosphorous, potash,
and magnesium, in forms that the
body can use.
Apples still harbor some unreveal
ed secrets of cooking and serving,
says Miss Ellis. The crisp, tart va
rieties like the McIntosh Red will
cook up fluffy but whole. Apples
should not be overcooked; although
they may have a long slow cooking in
the oven to blend and enrich the fla
vors. The crispness and tartness of
cooked apples, unsweetened, makes
them an excellent accompaniment for
meats.
PLEDGING NOTICE
Gamma Gamma Gamma fraternity
announces the pledging of Edward
Folsom, ’31 of Dover, N. H.

WANTED
Two university students, man and
woman, to solicit business for Gold
Cleaners and Dyers of Portsmouth.
If interested see Advertising Mana
ger of T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e .

Lloyd

Beige

WALL PAPERS

|

|

&

Carmote Paints and Varnishes
Kyanize
Valspar

|
|

s

F. F. PAGE

j

510 CENTRAL AVENUE,

DOVER, N. II.
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Next to

Meal

Theatre

Tickets

i

EAT HERE

CARDOSI’S

INITIATION NOTICE
Chi Omega sorority announces the
initiation of Nina Von Fischer of
Staten Island, New York, and Alberta
Morrill of Kingston, New Hampshire,
into Mu Alpha Chapter on Tuesday,
October 22.

NEW TEA AND LUNCH ROOM
DOVER, N. H.

m \m m
OPTOMETRIST
\

o o w

E. J. YORK

OFFICE

Lumber and Coal Dealer

HOURS
8 ~ 12

2 -5

y

DIAMONDS

DURHAM AND DOVER
Durham Coal Yard, Phone 103-2
Work Satisfactory

- Service Prompt

331 Central Ave.,

Tel. 164,

If you have the girl we have the
Diamond.
Diamond Rings from $25.00 to $500.00

E. R. McCLINTOCK
DIAMOND JEWELER
DOVER, N. H.

J. Raymond Sawyer, ’31, manager
of intercollegiate debating, announces
that the schedule for this year’s de
bating team is rapidly taking definite
shape. He has been successful in ob
taining dates with several colleges in
New England. The following is a
partial list of engagements:
The affirmative team:
February 26— University of Maine at
Orono.
February 27— Bowdoin at Brunswick.
February 28— Colby at Waterville
(date pending).
March 1— Boston college at Chestnut
hill.
The negative team:
February 26— Middlebury at Middlebury.
February 27— University of Vermont
at Burlington (date pending).
February 28— Norwich at Northfield,
Vermont.
March 1— Springfield at Springfield.
Manager Sawyer is also negotiat
ing to bring Norwich to Durham on
March 6 and Bates on March 13.
The questions which are to be de
bated upon this season are not as
yet decided, but may be one or all of
the three following topics:
1. Resolved: That the U. S. Gov
ernment recognize Soviet Russia.
2. Resolved: That censorship over
books and theatres should be estab
lished.
3. Resolved: That the Canadian
method of liquor control is preferable
to that of the U. S.
According to Professor Cortez,
coach of forensics, the material for
this year’s debating team is excep
tionally good. The undefeated nega
tive team remains intact, being com
posed of Daniel Perkins, ’30, of Dover;
Harry Smith, ’30, o f Dover, and J.
Raymond Sawyer, ’31, of Franklin. On
the other hand the members of last
year’s affirmative team have all grad
uated with the exception of Louis
Schwartz, ’30, of Portsmouth, who
was alternate.
Mr. Cortez hopes to mould a team
from the candidates, who will be called
for try-outs sometime after Thanks
giving. Intramural
debating
last
year uncovered some fine material and
it is hoped that they will become in
terested in intercollegiate debating.

Epsilon of Pi Lambda Sigma an
nounces the initiation of Beatrice Calnan, ’30 of Manchester, N. H., and
| Jesse Lanouette, ’30 of Somersworth,
N. H., and the pledging of Anna Red
den, ’32 of Dover, N. H.

THE HOME OF R E A L FOOD

OverNederr/s

Material for This Year’s Team
Thought to be Exceptionally
Good— Topics for Dis
cussion Not Yet
Definitely De
cided

PLEDGING NOTICE

FOREST S DINER

CLYDE L.

Plans Rapidly Taking
Shape For Annual Trips

Dover

Varsity Dyers & Cleaners
J. A. HAINE, Prop.
Main St.,
P. O. Box 242,

Durham, N. H,
Tel. 24-13

STUDENTS ATTENTION
For self-supporting students desir

fascinating remunerative work
ARTHUR R. WATSON Durham Shoe Repairing Co. ing
either temporary or permanent, may
JEWELER
I suggest that many students of both
3 Third Street
Dover, N. H.
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

Shoe and Rubber Repairing
Entrance at side of Leavitt’s Apt.

Alison Beauty Shoppe

PATRONIZE

LEIGHTON’S

FLORENCE L. TUCKER, Prop.

Merchant Bank Bldg.,
Tel. 986
All Branches of Beauty Culture done
Hotel — Restaurant — Barber Shop
by Experts

F. W. NEAL & CO.
HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS
Complete House Furnishings
For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the
oldest furniture house in Dover.
Window shades made to order

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third Street,

Tel. 70

Opposite R. R. Crossing

TEL. 95,

Boston & Maine
Transportation Company
D O V E R -D U R H A M LINE

DEALERS IN

494 - 498 CENTRAL AVENUE,

sexes have earned scholarships and
cash sufficient to defray all college ex
penses representing national maga
zine publishers. If interested write or
wire for details— M. A. Steele, Na
tional Organizer, 5 Columbus Circle,
New York, N. Y.

Schedule Effective Sept. 29, 1929
WEEK DAYS

DOVER, N. H. Leave Dover— 7.35, 8.30, 10.20, k ll.30
A. M., 12.50, 2.00, 3.30, 4.30, 6.00,
9.45 P. M.

DURHAM
CASH
MARKET

Meats and Provisions

Leave Durham— 8.00, 9.00. k ll.05 A.
M., 12.00, 1.15, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00,
6.50, 10.10 P. M.
k Saturdays only.
SUNDAYS
Leave Dover— 8.30 A. M., 12.30, 4.00
6.00, 9.45 P. M.

Alumni News
As a feature of the ConnecticutNew Hampshire game at Storrs, on
November 9th, the Connecticut Branch
o f the Alumni Association will hold
a meeting at Storrs on that date.
The game is to be at 2 o’clock and
will be broadcasted so that we want
you all to tune in on WCAC Novem
ber 9th, if you cannot be at the game.
A fter the game, the alumni will have
a dinner in the new Community House
at Storrs. The New Hampshire
coaches and players will be guests at
this dinner.
In order that the committee can
better make its plans, all who intend
being at the game should notify J. A.
Manter, ’12, Storrs, Conn., at once.
’ 16-2 yr.— On October 23rd Miss
Doris S. Coolidge of Jaffrey, N. H.,
became the bride of David H. Harling in Jaffrey. David is now Super
intendent of the Isaac Sprague estate
in Jaffrey.
’94— Fred W. Gunn is now manu
facturing the New Improved Double
Loop Hose Clamb and Appliance in
Boston. Address, 100 W. Dedham
street, Boston, Mass.
’23— Stanley W. Hamilton was mar
ried to Miss Martha A. Humphrey of
Lowville, N. Y., on October 10th in
Lowville. The bride is a graduate of
the Knox School for Girls and the
Katharine Gibbs Secretarial School of
Boston, Mass. The couple are now
living in Dearborn, Michigan.
’27— Mr. and Mrs. Nicolas P. Ide
(Arme Martin) are now living at 78
Barbour Road, Waltham, Mass.
’29— Peter Agrafiotis has accepted
a position with the Journal American
of Rochester, N. Y., in the Advertis
ing Department.
’26— Stanley MacConnell is teaching
at Williston Academy, Easthampton,
Mass.
’22— J. Frederick Rossell, after hav
ing been located in Florida from 1925
to 1928 and then in New York City,
is now living at 205 Lincoln St., W or
cester, Mass., again where he is em
ployed by the Melville Shoe Corpora
tion, owners of the John Ward, Rival
and Thom McCan retail shoe chains.
’28— Marcia Ivrinsky is now living
in Portland, Maine. Address, 121
Congress street.
’26— Doris E. Rydin was married
to Carleton Skillings, ’26 on August
27th in Manchester, N. H.
’26— Winifred Scott is teaching in
Winsted, Conn.
’26— E. Dorothea Savithes is con
ducting a private kindergarten in Do
ver, N. H.
’26— Hjalmar S. Maki has returned
from a trip to Seattle, Wash., for
Westinghouse. Address, 1029 South
Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.
’ 13— Nathan D. Paine writes that
he spent a very pleasant day lately
entertaining “ C O B” Brown, ’11, who
was on a business trip to the Saguenay
district. Paine’s address is Kenogami, P. Q., Canada, where he is Su
perintendent of the Electrical Oper
ation for Price Brothers and Com
pany.
’29— Winston Lothrop is Manager
of the Curtis Publishing Company at
|P'lort Wayne, Indiana. Address, 228
E. Washington Blvd., (Y. M. C. A.)
Fort Wayne, Ind.
’24—William D. Redmond is now
manager of F. W. Woolworth Co., at
46 Main St., Plymouth, Mass.
x->’19— Carroll P. Griffith is con
nected with the Hood Rubber Co., at
Watertown, Mass., as Assistant Treas
urer.
’25— Albert R. Hammersley is in
Industrial Banking with the Morris
Plan Co., at 203-204 Central Sq. Bldg.,
Cambridge, Mass. Address, 15 Avery
St., Needham Heights, Mass.
2 yr.-’ 17— Cyril W. Forbush is a
Forester in Newton, Mass. Address,
195 Church street.
New Addresses
’28— Paul Toolin, 46 Mall St., Lynn,
Mass.
’ 18— Howard Willand (with S. P. C.
A .), 106 Mason Terrace, Brookline,
Mass.
x-’29— Rowland H. Smith, 38 Ridge
Ave., Newton Centre, Mass.
’22— Robert F. Marsh, 127 Madigan
street, Berlin, N. H.
’ 18— Fred W. Hall, 10 Summer
street, Milford, N. H.
’07— Frank W. Randall has recent
ly been promoted to Assistant Gen
eral Manager of the New Hampshire
Gas & Elec. Co., part of the Asso
ciated Gas & Elec. System at Ports
mouth, N. H.
’27— Mr. and Mrs. Norman J. Berry
(Dorothy Burpee) have a son, Norman
Junior, born on June 22, 1929.
’28— Eldora H. Burpee is enjoying
her second year as Children’s Librar
ian in the Exeter Public Library.
>28— Margaret E. Donovan is teach
ing in Bacon Academy, Colchester,
Conn.
’23— On Sept. 28th George W. Rus
sell married Miss Alyce J. Booker.
They are living at 210 Harvard street,
Brockton, Mass.

x -’27— Catherine V. O’Kane is now
living at 6561 Beach Drive, Seattle,
Leave Durham— 9.00 A. M., 1.00, 4.30,
Washington.
6.50, 10.10 P. M.
’21— Stephen H. Boomer’s new ad
E. A. Chase, Supt.
dress is Box 143, No. Conway, N. H.

The members of the Eastern New
York Alumni Club held their regular
October meeting on Monday evening,
Oct. 7 at the home of G. N. Perkins,
’ 14, 1080 Keyes Ave., Schenectady.
Thirteen members of the club were
present to discuss New Hampshire and
to outline the program for the fall
and winter activities of the Club
Vice-President Gove presided due to
the absence of President A1 French,
who was called out of the city late
that afternoon in order to fly to
Springfield, Mass., on company busi
ness. Plans were made for holding
weekly luncheons and for a number
of social activities during the winter.
J. W. Dodge was appointed bowling
manager and other matters of gen
eral interest were discussed. Those
present were: H. P. Clow, ’27, J. W.
Dodge, ’18, G. S. Dow, ’29, I. N. Gove,
’28, J. E. Hayford, ’29, E. H. Hunt,
’29, J. W. Langford, ’29, E. G. Miller,
’26, A. N. Otis, ’03, G. N. Perkins. ’14,
O. W. Pike, ’20, L. C. Simpson, ’28,
and F. B. Stone, ’27.
The first weekly luncheon of the
Eastern New York Club took place
on Oct. 14th at the Hotel Roosevelt.
Eight members of the club were pres
ent to lunch together at 12.15. Mat
ters of general interest were discuss
ed and plans made to continue these
luncheons each Monday noon at the
same time and place.

For Clean, Healthy Recreation
V isit the

STRAND BOWLING ALLEYS
1

GATHER ’ROUND
No song fest would be complete without some of
the old favorites in the U N IV E R S IT Y SONG BOOK.
Priced at $1.00, this book, which is truly representative
o f old New Hampshire, should be owned by every stu
dent, alumnus, and friend o f the U niversity. Have it
in mind as a Christmas g ift!

CHILTON FOUNTAIN PENS

I THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
*

WELCOME, DADS!
It is a pleasure to have you visit the Campus
and the University’s own Dining Hall.
Today you sample the quality food we are
serving our student body. Come often. You
will be welcome always.

HOME ECONOMICS NOTES
Miss Emily Savory did substitute
teaching in Home Economics at the
Durham Junior High School, Thurs
day and Friday of this past week.

The University Dining Hall

Economics Club, Psi
the Y. W. C. A. or
planning a Christmas
early in December.

SHE’S FUNNY
THAT W AY!
LEE MORSE has a tricky way of stepping right off the face of a record
andbeingperfectly charming to you—it’s somethingmore than singing.
You’ll find all the familiar Morse magnetism charging both the
song hits on her newest Columbia record. One is a lively number in
dance tempo— the other a crooning intimate ballad crammed with
lots of “ come-along.”
Before your dealer wraps this one up for you, have him play
these steppers, too . . .
Record No. 1972-D, 10-inch, 75c
L ove M e
S w e e t h e a r t ’s H o l i d a y

^

Vocals . . . Lee Morse and Her Blue Grass Boys

Record No. 1970-D, 10-inch, 75c
(from “ George
White’s Scandals” )
B o t t o m s U p (from “ George White’s Scandals” )
B ig g e r a n d B e t t e r T h a n E v e r

Fox Trots . . Ted Wallace
and His Campus Boys

Record No. 1973-D, 10-inch, 75c
C o l l e g ia t e Sa m

*

*

T.
Chi Omega sorority held the second I
1
o f its tea dances Saturday, October
19. Music for the occasion was fu r
nished by the Red Ramblers. The
chaperones for the afternoon were
Mrs. Carl Lundholm and Mrs. Mary
Langley.
The dance proved to be very suc
cessful due to the return of some of
the Alumnae and the presence of a few
off-campus guests who came up for
the week-end, including Virginia
Haines of Brookline, Massachusetts,
Gertrude Eldrige of Cambridge, Mass.,
Peggy Edison of Brookline, and Mary
Mullins of Portsmouth, New Hamp
shire.

P ic c o l o P e t e

*

are breaking records. Remember “ T W IC E TH E
IN K ” means greater service. A demonstration will
convince you.

CHI OMEGA SORORITY HAS
HOME-COMING TEA DANCE

The Home
Lambda, with
ganization are
sale to be held

Durham, N. H.

Alleys Reserved

|

Fox Trots

Harry Reser’s Syncopators

§1 Columbia
‘N E W PR OCESS” R E C O R D S
Reg. U. s. Pat. Off'.

‘M agic Notes’

Viva-tonal Recording— The Records without Scratch
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Over Hazen Elected
Harrier Head I

N. H. Romps
Tufts By 18-2
Maizie Lathers Jumbos
For Homecoming Crowd
Visitors’ Only Score is a Safety in
First Quarter— Varsity Fails to
Make Points After
Touchdown

A “Straight
Line” Mark
of Success
O T IC E the clothing of
the most successful man
you know.
Y ou ’ll see
that the crease of his
trousers runs in an unbroken
straight line from his w aist to his
instep. There’s no bagginess at
the knees of the trousers of suc
cessful men I
If you want to be successful, you
must look successful.
Careless
wrinkled clothes, baggy knees,
keep you from getting the money
you are really worth.
We can help you look successful.
W ith our new modern Valetor
pressing equipment, we can make
your clothing fit and look like
new— give your trousers a lasting
“ straight-line” crease. Phone us
today; we’ ll send for vour suit
at once.

6T/
BRAD

MclNTIRE

POULTRY CULLING IN
WINTER TOO SEVERE
After Housing Time New Hampshire
Poultrymen are Culling Flocks
Too Severely, Records
Show
From the time pullets are placed
in the laying houses in the fall until
the first of June, New Hampshire
poultrymen are culling their flocks too
severely, according to F. L. McGettigan, extension poultryman of the
state university. Basing his asser
tion on reports each month from 100
to 180 poultry growers handling from
30,000 to 100,000 birds, Mr. McGettigan points out that for three years
the flocks have decreased by June 1
to approximately 60 percent of their
size at housing time.
This may be due, he says, to too
lenient culling at housing time. About
the same number of pullets was culled
from the flocks each month, and many
of these birds which later were found
to be unprofitable were probably just
as poor producers in October and No
vember.
From October 1, 1928, to June 1,
1929, 42 percent of the birds had been
removed from the flocks, the records
show; 10.2 percent of these had died.
During the same period in the pre
vious year 47.8 percent of the birds
had been removed although the mor
tality, 8.8 percent, was lower. Two
years ago 7.13 percent of the birds
had died and 31.4 percent had been
culled.
Because the season of higher egg
prices has shifted from late fall to
late summer and early fall, a higher
percentage of the birds should be re
tained during this earlier period, sug
gests Mr. McGettigan.
Y. M. C. A. NOTES
Professor Karl W. Woodward of
the Forestry Department, who sum
mered in Europe, was the special
guest and speaker at the meeting of
the Y. M. C. A. held Monday, Oct. 28
at the Community House. President
Harry Smith gave a short talk to the
large group of freshmen present
about the Y. M. C. A. and the type of
men needed in the organization.
Singing and refreshments in the
form of cider and doughnuts were ad
ditional features of the evening’s pro
gram. Joe Ennis presided with Hol
lis Hazen acting as chairman o f re
freshments.
Lloyd Sawyer and his Finance
Committee are busy on plans for the
Y Finance Drive. What the Y. M. C.
A. can do on the campus, depends on
what it has to do with.
UNIVERSITY GOES ON
DISPLAY FOR DADS
SATURDAY MORNING
(Continued from Page 1)
The football game with Lowell Tex
tile will engage the attention of the
“ dads” on Memorial field at two
o’clock. The fathers will be guests of
the athletic department for the game.
At present the Wildcats are conceded
a slight margin over their opponents
from Massachusetts, although there is
sure to be plenty of competition.

A

Varsity Cross Country
Will Run at West Point

FOOTBALL
h
by

The Observer

We don’t want to boast, but
we have taken the “ place in the
sun” occupied by those sports
dopesters who have predicted
New Hampshire Frosh to Compete
the outcome of a football game
Against Tilton Cross Country
and had it come true. Remember
Team Saturday— DeMoulwhat we said about the Harpied Kitten Captain
vard-Dartmouth game.
There is quite a change of
Henry Hazen, ’31, was elected cap
tune regarding the Harvard
tain of the varsity cross country team
at a meeting of the squad on Tuesday1& football team since the defeat
afternoon. Hazen is a member of j & by the “ Big Green.” When the
the Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity! ^ Crimson defeated Bates they
and has been a regular member of the ^ were going to be the best in
squad since entering the university, j 3s years; when they trimmed New
The team will leave Thursday night “ Hampshire they showed unusual
strength; when they tied Army
for West Point where they will run
they were wonderful, but when
the Army harriers on Saturday after
they lost to Dartmouth they
noon. This is the first year since
1920 that a team representing Newj ^ were “ rotten.”
Strange, but little was heard
Hampshire has competed against'
Army runners. The Blue and W hite! $ of “ Giddyap” Gilligan in the
took the honors in both 1919 and 1920.' * Dartmouth game. Putnam is
The Army’s outstanding perform er’ ♦£ now called the outstanding
is Capt. George Lermond who was U back. As near as we can find
graduated from Boston College in Ij| out Potter and the Ticknors are
1925. While there he was one of the| ^ still playing real football.
In spite of the defeat Saturfew runners to lead “ Duke” Peasley, %
day Harvard should be back in
the former Wildcat cross country and
+X+ form this week.
two mile star.
The state of Vermont saw
The following N. H. will compete: l§
Capt. Hazen, Lazure, Richardson, H some upsets last week with the
Norwich cadets taking Vermont
Noyes, Roberts, Lamson and Szuch.
The Tilton cross country team is to X into camp and St. Lawrence
appear against the N. H. Frosh Sat p coming down from Canton, N.
urday. Practially nothing is known & Y., to thrash Middlebury. If
Norwich defeats Middlebury on
of the ability of the Tilton team. In
1926, the year in which the T ilton- j % November 7 they will have the
ians claimed the New England Prep % state title.
There was some poor footSchool Championship they were the
ball played on Memorial Field
only club to defeat the University
Saturday when Jumbo and the
Freshmen.
DeMoulpied,
Andberg,
clashed. The
New
Roberge, Patch, K. Varney, French, § Wildcat
Hampshire team was ragged at
and Mackey are the N. H. competi
tors. DeMoulpied was recently elect * the start, far too ragged for the
^ lieighth of the season. The
ed captain of the Kittens.
Blue and White team has spurts
f* of exceptional football, stages a
FINANCE
march up the field, and then a
minute later looks like a high
BEGIN
3* school team. There is one
Two Members of Each Fraternity and ^ thing evident this year, howSorority to Approach Members
^ ever, and that is the “ fight” of
of Their Respective Houses—
% the backs. When they are
Pamphlets to be Dis
H tackled they keep on fighting to
tributed Sunday
get away, something that Wildcat players have not done in reThe annual YMCA and YW CA cam ^ cent years. We see a grave
paign for finances will begin next
weakness in the point after a
Monday, November 4, and will con
touchdown. If a kicker cannot
tinue through Thursday, November 7,
be developed how about the forduring which time canvassers will ap
ward pass route for that extra
proach members of the student body ♦|* point? We may see a game
and faculty.
a won or lost by that extra nuMonday evening a banquet will be £ meral.
served for the benefit of the can ^
Lowell Textile’s defeat by
vassers of this campaign and meth ^ Rhode Island State doesn’t look
ods and ideas of canvassing will be
right to us*. Lowell has far
discussed.
*§: more strength than they showed
It is the plan o f the finance com | in that game. There is certain
mittee to have two members of each ^ to be some real football here
fraternity and sorority to approach
Saturday, not a track meet as
the members of their respective
some expect.
houses; and in the dormitories one fl
Here is the way we pick them
canvasser to each floor will cover the ^ for the games Saturday:
students there. Fraternity and sor ^
New Hampshire to beat Lowority members living outside their | «n
houses will be reached by the can £
Dartmouth to beat Yale
vasser of their house.
♦♦♦ Harvard to beat Florida
Either Saturday or Sunday evening ♦£
Amherst to beat Mass. Aggies
prior to the commencement of the ^
Bowdoin to beat Bates
campaign, pamphlets explaining the
Tufts to beat B. U.
need of finance, the use o f the money
Colby to beat Maine
collected, and the work accomplished
Conn. Aggies to beat Verby the Christian organization will be f, mont
_
_
distributed throughout the campus to |
Springfield to beat University
strengthen its appeal.
*£ of Rochester
“ According to reports from other
There is one game, however,
colleges the University of New Hamp £ that we don’t dare predict, and
shire has been a little lacking in its $ that is Brown-Holy Cross. Nothsupport of its Christian Association,” ^ ing would surprise us there.
said Ben Andrew, student Y. M. C. A.
secretary, in a recent interview.

Tufts bowed to New Hampshire in
football Saturday on Memorial field
by a score of 18 to 2 with a large
Homecoming day audience as wit
nesses. The Wildcats held their own
throughout the contest with the ex
ception of the first few minutes of
play during which the Jumbos played
a tighter line and threatened to be
dangerous. It was this fact that gave
the visitors their only points, the re
sult of a safety.
Early in the first quarter, Harry
Wood found it necessary to punt from
very near his own goal line. The New
Hampshire line failed to hold the
gates closed to interference and the
kick was blocked. Several Tufts men
fought for the possession of the ball
as it rolled back of the line, but Nel
son Gaunt prevented what would have
been a touchdown for them by taking
possession of it himself and reducing
the play to a safety.
Gaunt and Nelson played well as
halfbacks during the early part of the
game, both making gains through the
line and around the ends, but all New
Hampshireites played stronger offen
sive and defensive football as the
battle progressed.
The New Hampshire forward pass
attack, which was not attempted un
til late in the first period, looked very
ragge'd at first but later played a big
part in the scoring. First passing
resulted in the loss of the ball on
downs, but courage was not lost and
the bad breaks finally gave way to
sensational plays.
A pretty run by Nelson in the sec
ond period was largely responsible for
the first touchdown, although the ball
was carried across by Gaunt on a line
buck. Nelson would have made the
score himself had he not been forced
outside just as he was crossing the
last stripe.
These two halfbacks were replaced
by John Small and Richard Eustis, in
the last part of the second period.
Just before the close of this period
Captain John Shea completed a for
ward pass to Eustis which netted 35
yards. Jean Grenier and Herbert
Hagstrom replaced Donovan and
Hanley at the end stations.
In the third period things swung
pretty well in New Hampshire’s favor
and the net profit was two touch
downs. None of the points after
touchdown were registered, however,
as futile attempts were made by Wood,
Shea and Small, all of whom at
tempted a drop-kick.
Eustis made the second touchdown
o f the game on a line drive after
Hagstrom had recovered a fumble and
two successive fake plays worked with
success. A pass from Captain Shea
to Wood accounted for 40 yards and
the final touchdown.
Kelly replaced Wood in the last
part of the game and showed some
real forward pass work to follow up
the excellent work of Shea, the lat
ter having played a major all-round
part. Other long passes were com
pleted from Kelly to Eustis, Shea to
Kelly, Shea to Hagstrom and Kelly
to Eustis. A Kelly to Eustis pass
later in the game would have resulted
in a 50-yard run for a touchdown had
the referee not found it necessary to
penalize New Hampshire for being off
side.
Y. W. C. A. ATTENDS COUNCIL
The tackling of Bianchi, Jean Gren
AND WELCOMES NEWCOMERS
ier and Shea was outstanding.
Following is the summary:
A recognition service was held at
N EW HAMPSHIRE
TUFTS
eight o’clock Monday evening Octo
H a n le y (G r e n ie r, R y d e r ) , 1. e.
r. e., G o d fr e y (M a C r a e ) ber 21 in the Commons organization
R o b in s o n (R o n a ld ) , 1. t.
r. t., L it t le t o n (B u t t e r s ) room, the purpose of the meeting be
W r ig h t (T h e o d o s ) , 1. g.
r. g ., R u g g e r io ing to welcome all new students of
A verk a, c
c., T o b e y C r o c k e t t
Mary
B ia n c h i ( R o c h e ), r. g.
1. g ., R a c h d o r f the campus to Y. W. C. A.
C la p p (T a s k e r ) , r. t.
Cummings, chairman of the memj1. t., S to r e y (S ta ffo n )
D o n o v a n (H a g s tr o m , W a g e m a n ) , r. e.
bership committee, presided.
1. e., A r la n s o n ( P e c k )
The retreat which was to be held
W o o d (K e l l y ) , q. b.
q. b ., L e c a in (I n g a lls ) last week-end was postponed until
G a u n t (S m a ll, G r e n ie r ), 1. h. b.
r. h. b ., K e lly ( L e M a is t r e ) further notice.
N e lso n ( E u s t is ), r. h. b.
Florence Gordon, president of the
1. h. b ., M u s k a v it z ( P i t t o c k )
S h ea (R . S la c k ), f. b.
Y. W. C. A., attended the Maqua
f. b ., G ib b o n s (H o lla n d )
T o u c h d o w n s — G a u n t,
E u s tis , W o o d . council which was held last Friday,
S a fe ty , b lo c k e d k ic k r e c o v e r e d b y N e w
H a m p s h ir e
b e h in d
g o a l.
T im e — P o u r Saturday, and Sunday. Representa
15m. p e rio d s . R e fe r e e — T o w e r s , W illia m s . tives from the Y. W. C. A. of Maine,
U m p ire — O ’ C on n e ll, P o rtla n d . L in e s m a n —
M o rse , M. A . C. F ie ld ju d g e — D a le y , Bates, Colby, Middlebury, Vermont,
B o s t o n C olleg e.
and New Hampshire make up the
council. The meeting took place at
Cedar hill which is situated near Bos
FALL HOUSE DANCE HELD
ton. There were also representatives
BY THETA UPSILON OMEGA from Smith, Wellesley, Radcliffe, and
Boston university. The purpose of
Theta Upsilon Omega held its Fall this meeting was to plan for next
house dance at the chapter house on summer’s conference and other work
Madbury road on Friday evening, Oc to be done in the above mentioned col
tober 25. The music was by Charlie leges.

‘Y”

Barrett’s orchestra of Manchester.
Decorations consisted of autumn
leaves, pine and hemlock trees, corn
stalks, and jack-o-lanterns which
made a typical Hallowe’en setting.
Professor and Mrs. Arthur Johnson
and Mr. and Mrs. Bradford McIntyre
acted as chaperones.
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DRIVE
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Fall Handicaps
I-M Quartets
Closed Tuesday
Race Saturday
S
^

Fraternity Relay Finals
Wooley Clears Six Feet
on Dads’ Day Program in High Jump Competition

Burbank and Pike finished second and
third respectively. The men in the
above two races all started from
scratch.
The last event was the discus
throw, with Dustin winning with a
heave of 110 feet 8 inches. Perkins
was second with a throw just one
inch less than the wfinner. These
men had a ten foot handicap. Third
place was taken by Googins who,
starting from scratch, threw 109 feet
eight inches.
The results of the events in the
meet: 100 Yard Dash— First, Toolin;
second, Dorfman; third, Burdett.
Time, 10 3-5 seconds. Quarter Mile—
G. W. Mann, first; N. W. Cline, sec
ond; Crosby, third. Time, 53 4-5 sec
onds. Half Mile— Little, first; Scott,
second; MacLean, third. Two Mile
Run— Crosby, first; Burbank, second;
Pike, third. Time, 11 minutes, 24 3-5
seconds. 120 Yard High Hurdles—
Whitehouse, first; Sucke, second;
Barron, third. Time, 16 2-5 seconds.
220 Yard Low Hurdles— First, White
house;
second, Wooley;
Barron,
third. Time, 27 4-5 seconds. Field
Events. Shot Put— Monahan, first,
41 feet, 6% inches; Blood, 41 feet, 3
inches; G. W. Smith, third, 37 feet,
10 inches. High Jump— Won by
Wooley, 6 feet; Brooks, second, 5 feet
11 inches; Walstrom, third, 5 feet,
10 inches. Broad Jump— Brooks, first,
21 feet, 3% inches; Second, Wooley,
20 feet, 4% inches; W. Pike, third,
20 feet, 1 inch. Discus— Dustin, first,
110 feet, 10 inches; second, Perkins,
110 feet, 7 inches; Googins, third, 109
feet, 8 inches.

Races to be Run Off Between Finals Meet Shows New Material to Advan
of Game with Lowell Textile'—
tage and Serves to Stimulate
Best Time Made by Phi
Interest in Track Athletics
Mu Delta in Elimina
^
tions
Last Monday and Tuesday after
^
noons the Annual Fall Handicap
Relay, the second sport on the Field and Track Meet was completed,
A intra mural athletic program, began with the running off of six events,
X last week when the first of the races three each day. The 120 yard high
were run. Of the fourteen teams, hurdles was the first event to be run
representing that' number of fra off, being won by Whitehouse, Sucke
ternities, entered in this event, and Barron in 16 2-5 seconds. Each
twelve quartets competed. The other man started from scratch. The next
two teams drew byes and did not have event was the quarter mile run. This
to run in the first round.
was won by G. W. Mann, with N. W.
A team has only one chance in the Cline and Ralph Crosby second and
♦§ relays to prove its worth and once it third respectively. The winner had a
is defeated it is dropped from com five yard handicap and the other two
^ petition. In this way the teams of men winning places started from
the highest calibre meet in the finals. scratch. The time was 53 4-5. The
& The finals this year are to be run off last event of the day, the running
$ during the halves of the Dad’s Day broad jump was won by Earl Brooks
j* football game November 2. This is who leaped 21 feet 3% inches. Wooley
a new feature and will provide plenty scored second place with 20 feet 4%
of interest.
inches. W. Pike was third with 20
Last year the relay championship feet 1 inch.
Vr. went to Phi Mu Delta fraternity. The
Tuesday the last three events were
£ time was one minute and thirty-five held. In the 220 yard low hurdles
seconds, which is the record to date. Whitehouse, Wooley and Barron
$ The fastest time this year is also were the point winners, finishing in
claimed by that fraternity. Their that order. The time was 27 4-5.
quartet circled the track in one minute
In the two mile run Crosby came
and forty-one seconds. The second in first, in 11 minutes 24 3-5 seconds.
* best time is claimed by Kappa Sigma,
$ with its time just three-fifths of a sec
ond behind the leaders.
The first round consisted of victories
*>
^ for Theta Upsilon Omega, Phi Mu
Delta, Alpha Gamma Rho, Alpha Tau
| Omega, Theta Chi, and Kappa Sigma.
Home Cooking
Counter and Booths
^ In the second round four of the above
fraternities again had the power to
Regular Dinner
W itch Toast Sandwiches
push across the finish line as winners.
* These teams were: Theta Upsilon
£ Omega, defeating Delta Pi Epsilon,
Durham, N. H.
Tel. 138,
Opposite P. O.,
rg one of the teams which drew a bye in
^ the first round; Phi Mu Delta, defeat
^ ing Alpha Gamma Rho, in the record
time; Theta Chi, winning over Phi
^ Alpha, the other team which drew a
»£ bye for the preliminaries; and Kappa
?£ Sigma, defeating Alpha Tau Omega.
The semi finals were scheduled for
rg
|j Thursday, October 29, with Phi Mu
4, Delta racing Theta Upsilon Omega
and Theta Chi contesting Kappa Sig
ma.
No spikes have been allowed in any
'p
The nicest line of Oxfords carried in several
of these preliminaries but will be
^ permitted in the finals next Saturday.
widths, newest creations copied from the highest
^ Men having competed for New Hamp
priced footw ear, exact duplicates. All Goodyear Welts
5* shire in any inter-collegiate relay or
fo r only $ 4 . 9 5
^ who have won a letter in track at the
University are not allowed to enter
^ competition.
Ralph Crosby, president of the In
| tra Mural association is in charge of
X the relays.
Dover, N. H.
101 Washington Street,
*
PLEDGING NOTICE
$
LEATHER
Near Post Office
RUBBER OR
Nu Beta of Phi Mu Delta announces
^
Ask
the
Girls
that
bot
SOLES
the pledging of George E. Brien ’30
CREPE SOLES
&
’em here
of Nashua, N. H., and John W. Stone
| ’32 of Northwood, N. H.
3*
&
$
^
^
%.

GIBBIE’ S

DINER

PORT
HOES

S

Daum’s Reliable Shoe Store

*£
^
^
^
^
T

Delicious and Refreshing

DURHAM’S MAYOR
MAKES DEBUT
(Continued from Page 1)

TPAmie A m

TOETRESfl
y o u il^ S E J L F ,

cats to the merry tune of 18-2. The
principal visitor at the game was the
mayor who was drawn to the field on
the famous Tom Thumb coach by the
freshmen, accompanied by his wife
and manager. Between the halves
“ Soap” addressed the populace and
then presented to the Tufts aggrega
tion and to the New Hampshire root
ers, Jumbo himself, who was feeling in
a merry mood and disported himself
to everyone’s amusement.
To conclude the home-coming porgram of events, the Outing Club
sponsored a dance in the gym with
music furnished by the Red Ramblers.
A capacity crowd of students and
alumni attended. The chaperones were
President and Mrs. Edward Lewis, as
well as Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leavitt,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Blewett, and
Mr. and Mrs Howard Rollins, all of
whom are alumni of the University.

ON E. SOUL WITH BUT
A SINGLE. THOUGHTTO P A U S E AN D
REFRESH HIMSELF
A N D NOT EVEN A
G L A N C E FROM
THE 5TAG LINE
E n o u g h ’ s e n o u g h and to o
r m uch is not necessary. W o r k
hard e n o u g h at anything and
you’ve got to stop. That’s where
C o c a -C o la comes in. Happily,
there’s always a cool and cheerful
place around the corner from any
where. A n d an ice-cold CocaCola, with that d e lic io u s taste

DELTA CHI MAKES PLANS
TOWARD HALLOWE’EN PARTY
OVE*

Delta Chi, honorary mathematics
fraternity, held a meeting on October
24, in Murkland hall. Philip Nudd, ’30,
gave a talk which was of interest to
A pocketbook containing eyeglasses the members of the group.
and a small amount of money. Name
A Hallowe’en party is to be given
faintly printed on pocketbook. Finder this evening at Dr. Bauer’s home at
return to the office of T h e N e w 7.30. Most of the members are ex
H a m p s h ir e .
pected to be in attendance.

LOST

and cool after-sen se of refresh
ment, leaves no argum ent about
w h en , w h ere — and how — to
pause and refresh yourself.

The Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta, Ga.
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